SCOPE AND CONTENT

This collection consists of official military reports, studies and publications. The majority of the collection is comprised of duplicate documents transferred from the Modern Military Branch of the National Archives at College Park, Maryland. The collection is divided into seven series, each one corresponding to a new accession of materials. There may be some duplication of reports both within series and in multiple series.

Series I: Historical Studies: Air University
Boxes 1-39  This series contains an incomplete set of Army Air Force numbered studies. Arranged by study number.

Series II: Library Reference Publications
Boxes 1-31  These publications were formerly interfiled at with the U.S. Army After Action Reports at the Modern Military Records Branch. Unarranged.

Series III
Boxes 1-13  This series contains a variety of studies and histories from the Army Historical Section, reports of training exercises, guided missile testing, aerial bombardment reports, post-war civil affairs handbooks, strategic bombing reports, the History of the Allied Force Headquarters, post-war planning, and the 5th Army History. Unarranged.

Series IV: Miscellaneous Documents of the Modern Military Period
Boxes 1-4  This series contains WWII reports on Germany, German officers, ALSOS Mission, Operation Cruickshank, Operation Arabian, operations, comparison of Soviet and US weapons technology, reorganization of the armed forces, selection of proving grounds for long-range guided missiles, and WWII intelligence on Sicily. Unarranged.

Series V: Miscellaneous Loose Published Reports
Boxes 1-2  This Series consists of a 1949 study on reorganization of the army and a history of the Planning Division.
Series VI: Recent Acquisitions
Boxes 1-3 This series contains duplicate documents from Records of Allied Operational and Occupation Headquarters, World War II (RG 331). Three reports from the Field Information Agency Technical Branch, Office of the Military Government for Germany (FIAT, OMGUS) formerly housed with this series have been moved to the collection Dwight D. Eisenhower Library: Collection of Miscellaneous Manuscripts Too Small to Be Names as Series.

Series VII: European Advisory Committee Material
Boxes 1-18 This series contains documents relating to the political, economic and social situation in various European nations. The reports include information regarding civil affairs, economic warfare and military government. The largest body of material relates to Germany, but there are also reports for Albania, Austria, Belgium, Luxemburg, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Rumania, USSR, and Yugoslavia.
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   - Pacific Fleet Amphibious Forces 1944 Transport Doctrine Appendix 6 [A96-13]
   - USAFE Scrap & Surplus Property Disposal 1945-48 (1)-(6) [A96-13]

3. OMGUS FIAT Final Report 1115 June 3, 1947 [An Examination of Attitudes About Industrial Safety in Germany] [A00-9]
   - OMGUS FIAT Final Report 1169 May 30, 1947 (1)(2) [Handbook of Industrial Hazards From Explosive Dust] [A00-9] [text in German]
   - OMGUS FIAT Final Report 1170 May 30, 1947 (1)-(4) [The Development Of The German Reich Accident Insurance, Especially During the War, 1939-1949, and its State in April 1945] [A00-9] [text in German]
Series VII: European Advisory Committee Material (A92-7)

1 ALBANIA
   U.K., Office of Economic Warfare, Albania Basic Handbook

   AUSTRIA
   OSS, R&A Branch, Austrian Intelligence

   OSS, R&A Branch, HQ Detachment, ETOUSA, RAL 99, The Administration of Vienna

   War Dept, Civil Affairs Info Guide 31-229, The Administrative Separation of Austria from Germany

   AFHQ, Chief of Staff, Austria Military Government Handbook

   U.K., War Office, Directorate of Military Survey Austria Gazetteer

   Council on Foreign Relations Documents re Austria

   PWC-217a re Austria

BELGIUM & LUXEMBURG
War Dept., Civil Affairs Info Guides re Belgium

2 U.K., Office of Economic Warfare Belgium & Luxemburg Basic Handbook

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
U.S., War Office, Directorate of Military Survey Gazetteer of Czechoslovakia

DENMARK
U.K., Office of Economic Warfare Denmark Basic Handbook

3 FRANCE
Foreign Economic Administration, Drafts of Civil Affairs Information Guides re France

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 1700, The Administration of Justice in France

War Dept, Civil Affairs Info Guides re France

U.K., Office of Economic Warfare French Basic Handbook

4 GERMANY
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 2A
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 2J
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 2K
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 2T
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 3
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 5
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 6
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 7
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 10A
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 10B
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 10C, D
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 10E, F
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 11
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 13
Army Service Forces, Manual 356 Civil Affairs Handbook-Germany Section 14

5 Economic Warfare Division, US Embassy, London
EOU/ American Embassy, London, The German Economy of the Next Decade
EOU/American Embassy, London Studies (1)(2)
Foreign Economic Administration German Economic and Industrial Disarmament
Foreign Economic Administration Training of Workers for German War Industry
US Group CC Administrative Maps of Germany 21 volumes
US Group CC Directives & Recommendations re Nazi Party and Affiliates

6 OSS, R&A Branch, Study 788, Survey of Greater Germany Section 3 (1)-(7)
OSS, R&A Branch, Study 788, Survey of Greater Germany Section 4

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 1010, German Strategies Survey Paragraph 38, Railroads

OSS, R&A Branch Study 1549, The Social Democratic Party of Germany

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 1604, The German Food Estate

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 1623, Foreign Labor in Germany

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 1655.25, Civil Affairs Guide, The Repatriation and Care of Foreign Civilian Laborers

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 1788.1, Unemployment in Germany

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 1883.2, German Penetration of the European Oil Industry Part 3: Rumania

OSS, R&A Branch Study, 1934.1, The Clandestine Nazi Movement in Post-War Germany

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2056.1, Bremen & the Weser Ports

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2073, Russian Aims in Germany and the Problem of 3-Power Cooperation

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2150, Possible Contributions of Defeated Germany to the War against Japan

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2189, Identification of Anti-Nazis in Germany

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2291, Raw Materials Available in Germany at Time of Surrender

OSS, R&A Branch, Study Germany at Time of Surrender

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2302, Economic Consequences of Depriving Germany of Heavy Industry

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2345, Food Position of Germany West of Oder-Neisse Line

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2350.1 & 2350.2, Problems of German Repatriations

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2470, Inter-Regional Trade in Germany
OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2500.2, Germany Military Government Over Europe: Belgium

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2500.6, German Military Government Over Europe: The Netherlands

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2500.7, German Military Government Over Europe: Norway

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2500.15, Economic Controls in Occupied Europe

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2579, Export Surpluses, Import Requirements and Rail & Water Traffic of South Germany

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2914.1, Consequences of Major Transfers of German Territory: Food & Agriculture

OSS, R&A Branch, Study 3110, Leadership Principle and Criminal Responsibility

OSS, R&A Branch, HQ Detachment, ETOUSA, RAL 76, 83, 88

OSS, R&A Branch, HQ Detachment, ETOUSA, RAL 111, 119

OSS, R&A Branch, HQ Detachment, ETOUSA, RAL 139 The Free Germany Movement & Its Political Future

OSS, R&A Branch, HQ Detachment, ETOUSA, RAL 148 The Alpine Reduit

OSS, Germany Mission, USFET, Field Intelligence Studies 20-23

OSS, German Mission, USFET, Field Intelligence Studies 24, 25, 33

OSS, German Mission, USFET, Field Intelligence Studies 34

OSS, German Mission, USFET, Field Intelligence Studies 36

OSS, German Mission, USFET, Field Intelligence Studies 37, 38

OSS, German Mission, USFET, Field Intelligence Studies 39-41

US Strategic Bombing Survey Interviews of Captured German Leaders

War Dept, List of Military Government Guides for Germany

War Dept, Civil Affairs Info Guides re Germany
10  SHAEF, G-5, Handbook for Military Government in Germany
    SHAEF, G-5, Handbook for the Military Occupation of Germany
    SHAEF, G-5, Military Government Germany Technical Manuals (1)(2)
    SHAEF, G-5, Public Safety Manual
    SHAEF, G-5, Special Legal Unit Studies (1)-(6)

11  SHAEF, G-5, Special Legal Unit Studies (7)-(17)

12  SHAEF, G-5, Special Legal Unit Studies (18)-(20)
    UK, Office of Economic Warfare Germany Basic Handbook

13  UK, Office of Economic Warfare Germany Basic Handbook Loose Pages Chapters 1-5
    UK, Office of Economic Warfare Germany Basic Handbook Loose Pages Chapter 9 (1)(2)
    UK, Office of Economic Warfare Germany Basic Handbook Loose Pages Chapter 10
    UK, Office of Economic Warfare Germany Basic Handbook Loose Pages Chapter 12, 15-18 & Miscellaneous
    UK, Office of Economic Warfare Germany Basic Handbook ABC of German Administration and Public Services
    UK, Office of Economic Warfare Germany Zone Handbooks Berlin (1)-(3)
    UK, Office of Economic Warfare Germany Zone Handbooks No.1, 1A & 4

14  UK, Office of Economic Warfare Germany Zone Handbooks No. 5, 7 & 8
    MIRS, Handbook of the Organisation Todt

15  GREECE
    OSS, R&A Branch, Study 1324, Drafts of Civil Affairs Handbook on Greece
UK, Office of Economic Warfare Greek Basic Handbook

HUNGARY
UK, Office of Economic Warfare Hungary Basic Handbook

ITALY
OSS, R&A Branch, Study 1211, Basic Political and Social Information on Central Italy
OSS, R&A Branch, Study 1326, Drafts of Civil Affairs Handbook on Italy
UK, Office of Economic Warfare Italian Basic Handbook

16 NETHERLANDS
OSS, R&A Branch, Study 1991, The Public Safety System of the Netherlands
War Dept, Civil Affairs Info Guide 31-193 Party Politics in the Netherlands
UK, Office of Economic Warfare Netherlands Basic Handbook

POLAND
OSS, R&A Branch, HQ Detachment, ETOUSA, RAL 134 Polish Territorial Claims Against Germany
UK, War Office, Directorate of Military Survey Gazetteer of Western Poland

RUMANIA
UK, Office of Economic Warfare Rumania Basic Handbook

USSR
OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2824 The Soviet Foreign Office
Joint Army-Navy Intelligence Study of Southeastern Siberia Vol. I, Chapters 1-4

17 Joint Army-Navy Intelligence Study of Southeastern Siberia Vol. II

YUGOSLAVIA
UK, Office of Economic Warfare Yugoslavia Basic Handbook

18 MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS
Army Service Forces, Essential Civilian Supplies Apr. 28, 1944
OSS, R&A Branch, Study 2898 Notes on Attitudes in Various Countries Concerning a World Organization

War Dept., TM 27-251 Treaties Governing Land Warfare

AFHQ, Allied Military Government Gazette, 1945-46

UK, HMSO, Reports re UNRRA, War Office, Military Manual of Civil Affairs in the Field

IRES, Allied Military Government Plans & Instructions